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In this edition we have a letter reprinted with

permission from Maje Prior from AUSSI Masters
Canberra North titled   "Diving in the Deep End"- The
Perth Nationals.   An interesting arlicle on Herbal
Products and.Health Food supplements, corments
taken from the Medals Questionnaire, and many more
interesting items

lf you have something that you want included in the
newsletter,  send it to

Doug Tantau,
AUSSI National Newsletter Editor,
59 The Avenue
Morwell, Victoria, 3840

Fax 051-339424.

Or it can be sent via the:

AUSSI .National Office,
P.O  Box 207.
Marleston S.A  5033

.`'ATIO.`TALSWIMMEDALS
REFERENDUM

Data from all  1534  questionaries returned hav-e been
collated.   It had been hoped that the outcome would be
clear and  conclusj\.e`  but I.t is not.

There i5 a small  majority support for  lst,  2nd and 3rd
individual e\.ent medals of the same quality as at

present`  for both \'ational and Branch Championship
Swims.   There \\.as only 47% support for the aggregate
medals.   Man}. of the comments were against continuing
with. aggregate  medals.

It was favoured that any additional costs should be met
by an increase in entry fees.   (As to be expected - many
voted for more medals but no increase in entry fees???)

There was strong support in the voting for quality
certificates in lieu of medals and many of the comments
favoured a quality certificate with all the results as being
the mc)st treasured memento of a National Swim.   (The
"corrments" section is the more meaningful  response tct

the subject under question).

A full report will be presented for the Board Meeting in
Melbourne on  I/2 October 1995, so that the branches
can decide on our future direction.

Editors comment:

To the people who were most critical by saying this
w`as a `Cwaste of money'', or a "cap out", you nee[l to
be reminded that it was a Menibers FOTum that
determined that this shoulil be done.

M_embers Foruus are yoilr chance io put forv'ar(I any
ideas and/or complaints, so these can be taken back
to the National Board for consideration.  These
meedngs are held during every National Sw.im and
everybody is invite(I lo attend for their in|)ut.

In the other comments section of the survey forms,
there was a great deal of writing and remarks.   A

photocopy of some of these is included later in the
newsletter for you to read.

The AUSSI  Purpose is:  "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim  regulariy in order to promote fitness an.a improve general  health."



Let Somebody Else Do It?

The moments set aside to say "thank-yc)u" are an
•[INestmeutl.            by David Tree

We are all guilty.   Each day \ire see evidence of the little
things that people do to make our lives a little more

pleasant.   That moment when we smile to ourselves is
soon forgotten as our hectic life dictates our schedule
Preoccupied with our work, or our sport. we often
don't pause to show a bit of appreciation.

Masters swimming is a volunteer-driven orgarisation.
Virtually all the activities that are plauned locally,
regionally, nationally, or internationally are organised by
volunteers.   Ever stop to think how much effort goes
into organising a meet or arranging your club's summer
barbecue?  Who looks after dry-to-day club functions
like finances, registration.  newsletters,  and facility
relations?  Who serves on the committees?  Who wrote
the rules for the swim meets we attend?

Volunteers are gerrerous people.   They value their free
ttime as much as you do, yet so oftelL the busy ones are
first to volunteer for yet another project.   Let them
know how much you appreciate their dedication.   (A
"thank-you" note can be sent to a group of volunteers

that you don't even know by name or to those working
bthd-the-scenes.)

A volunteer may express surprise at receiving a "thank-

you"    It may be a unique experience for them.   The"thank-you" is the reu/ard that volunteers thnve on    No
•lhank-you", and sooner or later no volunteer.

Successful clubs and regions have even been known to
organise attribute to recognise outstanding volunteer
a3ntnbutione.

Few people nving in seclusion consider themselves truly
happy    lt is through interaction and participation that
we really find what fin and friendship are an about

Take a chance    it's never too late to say "tha.nk-you"

(or to volunteer yourself).   People who feel appreciated
will be an asset to our sport for years to come.

Invest in the future of our soort!
From Masters Swinming in Canada

SSF World Sports Photo Contest News

We w.oiild like lo IIiform you  lhal  "The  2nd SSF World
Si)orls  Pholo Coiiles("  will  be  held  in  Jilly  1995.

Fc)r fllrlher illformalion alid delalls colllact lvar. or SIIe
ai  lhe  Nalic))1al  Offilce

NEWSLETTER  ERRATUM.

In the last Newsletter, when publishing the results of the
BE ACTlve 2oth Aussl MASTERs NATloNAL
SWIM, Male Swimmer of the Mect, I accidentally
placed a few ditto's extra under Victor Paul's
achievements, giving the wrong information to our
readers.

Victor in fact only broke  I  Natic>nal Record and  5  State
Records, not all National and State records as

published.   The National and State record was broken
only in the 400m Freestyle.
Please accept my apologies for the error, and thanl(s to
Peter Emery from Queensland for pointing this out.

Peter also mentioned in his letter that he does not read
articles to find errors,  it is just that  Vic's swimming

prowess is very substantial,  as his times show.   Peter
sometimes uses them as guidelines to his own fitness
and ability to swim certain times for his age (46)

Thank you Peter.

ANOTHER AUSSI \VINNER.

Darryl Hawkes. our National Recorder has done it
again.   A repnnt of the FINA letter to him is included.

Dear Danyl,

Here is a disk of the FINA World Records as of May  I,
1995.   These become the standard for "breaking" for all
meets run after May  I,1995.   Any meets run prior to
May  I  should be measured against the Nov  I,1994
records.   Of course the 60 day limit is in effect.

I want to thank you for sending me the Australian Top
10 on a disk.   The format was correct and it saved me
many hours.   I will  be making a report to the FINA
Masters Committee on our progress.   Australia is the
first to transfer Top  10 via disk.   I hope to get more
countries to do this next year.

Best regards,
Walt Reid
FINA Masters Recorder.

rt is pleasing to see Danyl receiving thanks from FINA
for his effort in the recording arenaT  and I am sure that
the past National Recorder Peter Gillet would be
equally as proud to see that Darryl is continuing the
commitment and high standard we have come to expect



LETTERS T0 THE EDITOR

Like Don Bloomfield (May) I stronaly disagree with the

proposition that we should drop the points scores from
the Aerobic Program.   What's wrong with points?  Has
the proposer forgotten that we still have the National
Awards?   If an AUSSI swimmer is put off by the point
scores, he/she can concentrate only on winning the
awards and getting the badges, times don't matter for
these

I once knew a lady who was a poor swimmer but a
regular one.   Summer or Winter she maintained 2K a
day and her only interest was to do all the National
Award swims each year    The points didn't matter to
her

The points have two functions.   The main one is for the
club to amass a good score in the Natioml Aerobic
Trophy    That aspect  should not bother the individual
swimmer as any points earned are a help    The other is
to help each swimmer gauge his/her progress.

The only swimmers who can't improve their point score
are those who are so good that they get top points for
every event.   Everyone else can improve,  but to do so
requires regular sustained effort,  and that is what the

program is for.   Excluding illness or injury,  every
swimmer can improve either their fitness or their
technique.   For most AUSSI's the most improvement
can be gained from stroke correction

I  suggest that  a club that has swimmers not  improving is
not providing good enough coaching    lt is not good
enough just to \whte a program on a board and leave the
swimmers to do it unaided    For mctst  AUSSI's what  is
most needed is stroke correction sessions    A  10%
improvement in technique will yield (almost) a  loo/o
reduction in times,  but a  10% gain in fitness will only

yield about  1% (or less) reduction in times.

The worst the swimmer is,  the more this is true.

One funher thought.   For some people just  mainta]ning
the same Aerobic Points Score as they age is an
improvement

A system without a graded  score for performance will

provide no incentive to improve at  all    Our present
system offers several  ways to gain  more points each

year,  swim any c)ne event  a little faster,  move into a
higher age group or tackle a stroke or distance you
haven't tned before.

If you want more participation the \'ational  Comrmttee
has to find a way through the  State Branches to enthuse
the clubs and particularly the coaches    Don't forget
that the elite swimmers find top  points so easy to get
that it  is no challenge for them.   They tend to get their
fun from competing in races.   The Aerobic Program is
of most benefit to the not  so fast  swimmer`  providing a

structured system of incentives to keep swimming and
trying to improve.

One thing the club can do easily is to publish at regular
intervals through the year the points score progress of
each swimmer.   It can go on the notice bc>ard or in the
club newsletter.

I speak as a practising AUSSI Masters Coach who
IVEIER swims while the squad is training    I train at
some other time.   I am also a past club Aerobic officer
and  State Aerobics Director.

Leave the point scores in the system.

I would advocate deleting the half hour and three

quarter hour swims, and replace them with a  I  I/2  hour
and  2  hour swims.   The shorter swims are too close to
the  1500m and the  I  hour is not  much of a test really
Many swimmers need the challenge.
I would also delete the requirement for the swims to be
done only as a club orgahised event`   We should allow
swimmers to do the swims at any convenient time by
arrangement with the club Aerobic Officer and
supervised by a timekeeper.   This will overcome the

problem of lane availability as the swims can be done
outside of the times the club hires lanes in the pool or at
another pool,

Brian Palmer
Club Coach
Tounsvill e Masters

DRUGS POLICY FOR THE
FIFTH AUSTRALIAN MASTERS

GAMES

The  1995  Fifth Australian Masters Games Limited does
not support the use of performance enhancing
substances and views any such use as detrimental to
sport and the spint of the Australian Masters Games

The  1995 Fifth Australian Masters Games Limited
recognises the right of the Australian Sports Drug
Agency (ASDA) or an accredited drug testing agency
and the sports involved in the Fifth Australian Masters
Games to conduct their own drug tests during the
Games at their own expense.

If requested the Games Orgarisers will provide an area
suitable for drug testing`  howe`.er all procedural  matters
are the responsibility of the drug testing agency and  the
sports involved.

Such sanctions may be applied as follows.

•       Performances not reco.rfused and any awards or
medals presented v,ill be retrieved



•      Individual banned from taking part in further
competition or official functions of the 1995
Australian Masters Games.

Notice ofthe possibility of ding testing will be advised
on the Official Entry Forms and Games organisers will
if requested assist ASDA to distribute educational
information to participants.

HERBAL PRODUCTS AND HEALTH
Fool) SUPPLEMENTS.

D0 YOU GET MORE TIIAN YOU BARGAINED FOR?

Jim-Dan Corbett may not be the most famous athlete in
the world weightlifting, but one "highlight" of his career
has definite implications and potential impact on all
Australian athletes.   A Canadian Commonwealth Games
representative, Corbett tested positive to banned
stimulants at last years Games in victoria, Canada.     .
He was totally shocked by the result of his drug test
and, while virtually all athletes who test positive claim
to be similarly shocked, Corbett's surprise was genuine.

After being stripped of his three bronze medals won at
trtye Games, he faced a possible four year ban from his
sport.   Corbett's surprise came from the fact that he
thought he had fouowed the correct procedure to
ensure that nothing he was taking  contained banned
substances.  He asked the team's medical staff to check
the ingredients of his herbal medication with the
Canadian Centre for Drug-Free Sport (CCDS).   The
CCDS stated that none of the ingredients listed were
bamed-

Eventually the laboratory analysis of the product
manufactured in the USA, revealed that it contained at
least three ingredients that were not listed on the label.
These were the three stimulants cpAedr.He,
pseudoaphedrine, and N-methylep hedri ne, the:1 wE:Ie
in Corbett's positive test.

A similar situation has been identified with Ginseng

products.   After analysis, at least one givseng product
was found to contain a stimulant which was not
declared on the label.

What does this mean for Australifln Athletes?
The list of ingredienls on the label Of health f;ood and
herbal products may nat be fiilly accurate or alJ-
ificltisive.

This is due to the fact that the production of health food
and herbal products are not as strictly controued as are

prescription and over-the-counter drugs.

This means that the following points should be
noted by athletes.

•     ASDA can provide irformaiion about the status of
the listed ingredients Of heallhfood and herbal
products, but cannot guarantee that the I)roduct
does not contain otl.er ingredients.  As such,
ASDA caniiot give c[n  "all clear" to health food
and herbal products

•      All the Ageiiey can do is to statewl.ether or not a

particular ingredient is on tlte banned list.  In
some cases these products contain ingredients that
ASDA has little or no irformaticin on and
therefore cannot provide inif;ormatioii oil it 's
status.

While it is probchle that most health food and herbal
products contaiii nathiiig more than the listed
iiigredjeuts, there is no way Of checking apart from an
expensive laboratory cuialysis.  The Agenay therof ;ore
must provide athletes with the inf;ormation that there
is some risk even if it is slight.

-ENOTE
Because of the regulations controlling the
production of prescriptions and over-the-counter
drugs, the Ageney is able to be definite with such
drugs and medications.  Therefore these can be
checked accurately and a decisive answer given for
use by an athlete.   This can be done by calling the
Hotline on  1800-02-05-06.

PS.          J]im-Dan corbett has recently had his four year
ban lifted and his government scholarship reinstated
after being cleared of intentionally doping by the CCDS
As he had a bamed dug in his system at the time, his
disqualification from the Commonwealth Games event
remains and he now has one doping offence to his
nname.  More importantly, however, he has now
regained both his right to compete and his honour.

Printed from the Competitive Swimmer,  Febmary 1995

Diving in at the Deep End
The Perth Nationals

by Marje Prior

Peter and I had no idea about what a National Swim
competition would be like when we registered for ctur
races last December, just days afterjoi"ng AUSSI
Masters Canberra North.
wi decided to take up swimming to get fit and to
knock our bodies back into shape after years of neglect
form running our own business.

The reason why we entered the Nationals was because
we had decided to have a long overdue holiday in WA
thatjust happened to coincide with the event.



We were riot prepared for the crowd of swimmers and
spectators when we arrived at Perth's Superdrome.
The stadium was filled with thousa.nds of people of all
ages and from all walks of life who, while senous about
their sport, were having a great time.

Our first thoughts were to turn and  run,  pretending that
we hadn't really registered for the events.   My legs
went to jelly when I  looked  dorm into the pool  area and
realised that the officials were actually calling my first
race

Our times were guessed because we were new club
members.   We had no idea how we would rate against
these veteran performers

Peter entered his first event finishing half a pool in fi-ont
of the other competitors.   He continued to do this for
all his breaststroke events    ln fact,  he came third in his
age category for one race, unknowingly winning a green
ribbon until someone told him to go and collect it!

My story was quite different    I was completely
unprepared for what I was about to experience and the
constant n]ns to the toilet because of a sudden weak
bladder

My first  race was 50 metres butterfly.   When I stood on
the block for the  first  time my legs were shaking so
much that I thought  I'd hold up the start    I  remember
my dive, but the rest wasjust a blur,  climbing out at the
end with a freindly referee telling me that  I was
disqualified because of a flutter in my kick.

But it was the change room that really changed me
Suddenly I found myself surrounded by women who
were the age,  or older,  than  my 69 year old  mother.
They were full  of life,  energy and a competitive killer
instinct that  my mother sometimes showed on the
bowling green

lt was a humbling experience to be in the presence of
these grey pouter swimmng goddesses    I  realised that
age was really a state of mind when I eavesdropped on
their con\'ersations and heard one reprimanding a

younger swimmer for complaining about  her poor
times

"What have you got  to  complain about?",  she  said
"l've just  spent  the  last week visiting a friend in a

nursing home    PB's (personal bests) mean nothing to
me when I  know  I'm beating time at  keeping me oiit of
a place  like  that'"

From that  moment  on the  AUSSI \Tationals represented
something entirely different  to  me    When  I  competed in
my backstroke e\.ents  I  congratulated myself for
finishing the races not too  far behind  the field

I  wrote  along  enthusiastic  letter  to  my  mother

encouraging her [o join  the AUSSI .Masters  in

Caloundra, if they existed. (  77iey do.   77}e}; Ire ca//cd
Sunshiiie Ccasl AUSSI )

I came back to Canberra filled with enthusiasm about a
lifelong commitment to the pool plus some good tips
from the goddesses.   Who could argue with them9   And
what are their tips?   You will just have tojoin  AUSSI
Masters to find out.

ICY PLUNGE INTO HISTORY BOOKS.
by Kate Grifrith, from The Advertiser

An Adelaide barrister swam his way into the history
books recently when he became the first person to swim
to Kangaroo Island from the mainland.

The chanty swim, to raise money for the Heart
Foundation, was an amazing feat for a man who leant
to swim only five years ago.

Clad only in a pair of Speedos, goggles and a bathing
cap - and with only hes beard to keep him wan -
Andrew Martin, 44, crossed the treacherous Backstairs
Passage in 4  hours and 3 I  minutes.

Planked by a flotilla of support boats,  including two
mates who rowed a dinghy across the  15km stretch of
water,  Andrew braved chilly conditions and  choppy
seas in the stretch of water which is notorious for its
sharks

Andrew`  of walkerville, took his first swimming lesson
only five hears ago after his wife urged him to get fit
He took to it hke a duck to water and since then has
taken  part in a relay swim across the English Charmel.

Halfu.ay through the Kangaroo Island swim`  Andrew
was joined by Adelaide schoolgirl  and English Channel
swimmer,  Kelly Dixon, who swarm the 36km channel in
9 hours and  38  minutes,

Fifteen year old Kelly also took the plunge into the  15C
water.  keeping Andrew company for a 40  minute stint
and  again for the final kilometre    Shaking  and
exhausted, Andrew stumbled on to Kangaroo Island at
a tiny rocky come, 8km south-east of Penneshaw` just
after 3pm

`.For a swimmer like me.  it's a lifetime achievement  -

I'm rapt.``  Andrew said of his swim    Inspired to
undenake the swim "because no  one's done it  before'',
Andrew said he never came close to giving up    .`[t's a
mental thing`  a state of mnd` .you have to  be rally
deterTmned."

Exhausted after his ordeal and  rugged up  like an  Artie
explorer,  gulping down hot tea.  .indre\`' would  not rule
c)ut a repeat  performance    `.If someone does break  my
record`  under  the  same conditions.  then  I.11  do  it  all

again

Eil
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HAVE YOUR SAY

The following a.rticle appeared in the latest issue of
"S\h/IM" United States Masters Swimmers Official

Magazine.   The two sides of the perennial argument is
alive and well in AUSSI at present.   How about putting

pen to paper so you can have your say on the issue.

POINT / COUNTERPOINT
MASTERS S`VIMMING

CormETITIVE or FITNESS
by Dr Keith Bell and Todd Samland

Masters swimming is age-group competitive swimming
for adults.                -Dr Keith Bell.

To view Masters swimming as anything other than
competitive swimming is to deny the reality.   Masters
swimming is all about competition.

If Masters swimming is fitness swimming, then why do
we have meets, AIl-Americans, records, Top Tens, and
National Champions ?  Why do we need age groups,
coordinated starts, designated strokes and set distances?
Why do stroke drills?  Efficiency doesn't neeessarily

promote fitness, only speed.

It is the competitive nature of Masters swimming that
increases the fitness benefits to be derived from
swimming.   Competition spurs intense training and
thereby greater fitness.   With the struggle to win the
race comes greater effort.   With prolonged exertion
comes adaption.   With adaption comes fitness.   The

grcater the competition, the more formidable the
challenge.   The more formidable the challenge, the

greater the impetus to prepare to compete.   Bottom
line:   The more intensely you train, the more fit you
become.

Competitive swimming provides a game, the exciise to
sw]m and to swim with greater effort.   Our sport, (yes it
is a sport, not an exercise activity) is the game for
which we set our goals and sub-goals.   Masters
swimming is games within the game, more games to
lteep us interested, absorbed, and alive-literally as well
as figuratively.

Most of us who participate in Masters swimming do so
mainly for the health, fitness, and cosmetic benefits and
because it is fun.   Although there is much to be gained
by non-directed or fitness-directed water exercise, the
benefits don't approach those of competitive Masters
swimming.   The attraction of competition is its
directness and inherent goals: to outperform our fellow
swilrmners.   Think about it.   In the mean time,  1'11 race

you to the ladder.

Racing against others is not the only way to enjoy and
improve one'S swimming.                   -Todd samland

Presenting I\hasters swimming as a fitness sport is
necessary for USMS`  First, for Masters programs to
flourish, there must be t`ro components, the fist of
which is swimmers.  We need the numbers to survive.
If we limit our organisation to competitors only, we run
the possibility of deereasing the size of the organsation
by over 50 percent.  With every new member, fitness or
competitive, triathelete or beSnner, we become a
larger. stronger force in our swimming communities.

Second, it takes money for Masters programs to
function.  Without the infusion of money from our
"fitness swimmers", many programs would fold due to

the inability to pay pool rent, coaching salaries, and a
myriad of other local and national progran expenses.
Many "competition advocateg' may not be aware that
some swimmers find compedng impractical and
undesirable.  Competing properly means creating and
following a seasonal plan and training consistently,
often over a period of years.  With family and
employment concerns, not to mention other hobbies and
demands, only a small percentage of adults are able to
meet the energy and tine demands that are required of
the compethor.

Those in favour of limiting Masters swimming to
compedtors may wish to keep in mind that many
swimmers pardcipate for other reasons than winning
awards or improving times.  Many swimmers enjoy the
social aspects-meeting people and cultivating lifelong
friendships.   Some suinmers thrive on attaining honors
of All-American or Top Ten, for others the greatest
rewards are intrinsic.  Believe it or not, many swimmers
experience a great thill by taking the plunge and
completing a challenge sct at  practice.

Without a doubt, USMS serves its competitors well.
National Championships and a detailed Rule Book are
testaments that many swirmers in our organisation are
devoted to competition.  But let's not exclude those
who do not attend meets by developing elitist attitudes
that `real` swimming is only that whichjudges us in
comparison with others or on the scoreboard.  Some
people swim simply because they enjoy swimming.

Dr Keith Bell is the author of several books on sports

psychology and hold several USMS long distance
records.

Todd Samland is coach of omaha Masters and was
named  1994 USMS Coach of the Year.

What is your opinion on the two sides of the argument.
If you have a comment, or would like to have your say,
drop a line and it will be printed.



SPONSORSHIP

The "comments" section of the medals questiormaire
offered many constructive ideas to follow up.   One
surprise however, one we would not like our sponsors
to hear about, were the numerous recormendations to
seek sponsorship for our National Swim.

Of the last three Nationals, Perth and Darwin had the

principle sponsor named in the title of the
Championships and Adelajde feafured the sponsors logo
with the title.

Perth and Adelaide received around S 14,000.00 each in
cash sponsorship and Darwin about $7,500.00.   In
addition however, all swims were supported with an
unquantified amount of `in kind' assistance of
considerable value.   Perth's National Swim programme
acknowledged the support of 24 sponsors and Adelaide
had  13, Darwin had over 30.

Clearly, sponsorship already covers the cost of medals
and poc>l hire now.   Without them. entry fees would
need to be doubled.

SUBJECT

INTEGRITY

AUSSI is seen as a reputable organisation, but a couple
of bad apples in the balTel,  could soon tarnish the image
of the whole crop.

We have had a few problems with substitutions in
relays,  so we are having to introduce police-like steps
to try and prevent it from happening again.   It could be
seen as innocent mischief, but in some instances it  has
been outright cheating.

Years ago, we used to accept everybody.s word for
how old they are.   On finding a couple of cheats, we
had to introduce a system of sighting proof of age for
all Members on jc)ining.

Sadly, we have recently discovered a couple who have

!i±! al)out their age.   We could certailily do without this
kind of person, but how do they get through the
system?  We understand that it is always annoying and
sometimes embalTassing to have to ask -it's as if you
are saying that you don't trust the person you are trymg
to welcome into the club.   Unfortunatelv it  has to be
done

CLUB SECRETARIES"EMBERSEIIP
OFFICERS MUST SIGHT PROOF 0F AGE FOR
ALL NEw. }mlvIBERs Ar`'D THEY .MiTST slGN
THEAusslMEMBERSHlpAppLlcTlriTON
FORM BEFORE TEIEY ARE REGISTERED.

HUMU INTERNATIONAL MASTERS-
swnnmTG CHAMploNSHlps.   .

HAWAII

The inaug`ml Humu International Masters Swimming
Championships started with an ocean swim at the       i
Kailua Beach Park.   The pool swimming was conducted
at the Kailua Recreation center pool, and the               '
University ofHawal's Duke Kahananoke Aquatic    '
Complex.

The Champiouship Meet had swimmers from more than
15 countries in attendance, including heland,  Scotland,
Enctand Germany,  Switzerland, Mexico, Argentina,
Venezuela, Brazil, New Zealand, Australia, Canada.
Japan and the United States.

The field of approxinately 500 competitors fcatured US
Olympic gold medallist Rowdy Gaines, Masters World
record holder and former UII all American June Ford,
Japan olympic gold medallist Michiko Kiharo, and      .
European Masters record holder Esther lsepa of
Switzerland.
The Australians who competed were

Brian Dean
Toni cameron                     Miami Masters.

John Garde
Nancy RIchards                   Brisbane southside.

Kristina pTice                      Brisbane westsid e.

Debbie Nosworthy             Beenliegh Barn acles

Amanda Bilb rougl)-Tohai               Fran ksto n/
Peninsuala

Thankyou Amanda for the informatic>n on this event.

There still seerns to be some confusiori on the   .

fonishing date for the Aerobic Trophy.

The 1995 Aerobic Trophy and the Top Ten
Seasons go from the lst October 1994 through
to 3lst December 1995
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CALENDAR OF MASTERS OPEN EVENTS
NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL

r •. lJeta'', D Lcel    Iln®,

1995 S L M Y E H S 0 D W Y

JULY      15May     USL.SN.lN}n.I IOKopca.Ich.mp.on.hip.                                               Prun:  1.206iE5roco3

I

I,,,,,,,,,,,

Yew pool                     USA•co ho`i   A..onLioonb. ies7 5eeL SLNE.  Taccru w^  9e.22        u S/I.

01cO       Knm. Lou.in.tio^ilswhmLng. owing I...I                                   Pfro..g.72i<Oso§6
X.hutb.                   OERSsco(st Kdewh® F.cbDad, ^m Spapint 1. oL7€13I Ka^mde.   GEFuny

''       isusjE.rs;outryoFHentfhw6inunedoH3:=r:3:::!.            pho. isi323i Bice C-OH       us^
23.            USIS  2.7 Lb* Ooca w~ N.tion.I clt.mplon.hip.                                 Pnon®: 1elo+3a-5299 lane ere           ual®r J.hnscn. 769 S.arllei/. Lcr.a Baach C^ sO®D.   ll.SJl

22.23       Spini.A sunm.r long co`r.. Ch.nplon.hip.                                        Far  341409-70Q2 B.eldom             ESPu-)ArtyOenN-stnSpan Smmng Fdectm c/a J`.an Jcee Jgoci\ J`.ae Esolandr I .20007 Waal`O,  SPAIN

28'29       Hentine "emGunel                                                                                Far  ¢5-7Se63.332
tt6F S`ormeatfty¢ Caneis,Be/9stcefl. Oamansoaoe 9. 7.00 0orng   DEM^ARl(

3C-             2nd Fled Fich lLisLer. Lle.ang                                                                                Far 41 e8-2<7es7
SvP Stefan Vclery frornoton. PO Boi 205S.Ci+20ra liacerd.  SwlTZEFunD

^UG,     20.            USLIS I `JL LUJ. Open wet whoa.I ch]mplon.Aip.                                  Prow:I {19-222.3433
Sq oty                USA

Oa`o Lance, 2.2S Palemo Dmre. Sam C.ooo. ca 92106   u SJi

2..27       uSLLs  long cour.. N.lion.I ch.mpion.I`ip.                                           Far I.508-282"7 a-On            us^VkftyFRAYo-pool.USAJob Z.I` .640 NE 36m ^v..ve. Podaea. On 9721 1   u.SJi

3.I.          VBryhi.in.Con.I ll..I.ri ll..`   .
co seo.   tw  Cam./W. Bro`ane.Pecrioveiy.ae..~.S/^vtny   FRANCE

SEPT.    oi I            USIS N.ted aoooire. Po.I.I ch.mpm.hip.                                        Prow   I ,713.S37ia77
co ha`     Xmsvmoeron.3e30Dr\nmona` Housoon, T.us77025   u SJi

02.           Bdlnbnl Ill.ico ch.mp.ooihip.                                                          Fa-:.le2,es`.goo Butzoh.               SuFDro Borio. V. Zorzi  12` Cl+eso`  B¢lnzona.  SWTZERLAtlo

2>2c       ^iian.n open LLilt.I. Shca col.r.. Crunpion.hip.                                Fa].  43.I,749`e`95 Who                              ^uTV. Ck&encarschei. Sc-eel.e. Bcaunr.uoeq}ass® 2lrs6e.  A.1110  Wert   AUSTRIA

23.2€       S.es open lL.sler. Chinplon.hip.                                                          Fat.I.25-343-7.7 Noetw                     SutSb.idNEDO.A.OnictCfflI..Do.irn.^uS
he.a Va..oraz, VaLjga. Cl+las. Ltysri  S`M12ERIA^lD

2¢.           0`Ach ofm ll.ct.I) SholI Com. Chmplon.hip.
C`Ae Beau. ro Bea 3es. 6Iae ML Sdiaia  NETl+ERiM)os

3+            9th crococher l^tem.t.ol`.I Il..Loo I...I                                                     Fa-49.S41.cO7e83
Vc-erwmam. Sandtone. Stl. 99a.. 49ac03AaExpl       GEf"Mrv

OCT.      C5.i¢        5th^iBinlun I..I.r. a.Enei                                                                           Far  61-3J566J232
vtr.aei  GPO Boz i27iL L^®ea.mo Vre .oat    ^uSTRALLA

6-6            LAlm&ion.I llastco long cour.. Ll..I                                                      Far ®36-12cO3B Ja-     SUE•ochoqu Smsalstao  Emavaogen .. Sa5.5.. Jouto®ppvu  SWEOEh/
OT.            hLun.tin.I.Open fndrfus{.a. Short cot.I.. LL..I.n ll..I                     fat.7J}9-`87.72cO A.iaco                        rokTiur 6tcerson, Baslani-`o`e.on 4S.  N.17B"a.om   NOw^Y
12.:S        C.ntpco.lo N.c.on.I O. I..lice I...t.n                                                     Fall  S2.5,57208`. ude crty              uEx

Jaap unee. ^Juoco W ^r`z-1S. CTO lnoenlcos. Salela.. u.reo     WEXICO 531 cO

I.-15       2edofmlliimbarochmpbA.A®i                                                      Pnclr]®  3SZ.57cO4 bJddy              Lox
Smvmg lLftemocti¢ CX.I Chanei. 33 R`.e .ear+rzncoc!  Boch.1.124.    LUXEhlBOucO

28.29       Firiesh I..lou oo.n Long ca`r.. Ch.npiae.hip.                                 Far 3SBJ}1.e.I19I T',rfu                           allFrvB SwTxn-ig i.ocoD)A` llzrri Lt.canon. ro Bol 27fIN o02.I. I+efrto  FINLAND

tiov       o: ,            Oc..rii. on. riour poml s..Im ouunp.oA.Agiv                                           Fa-= 64-9ee6¢396 you ped                   Nzl
)1  ;an      roBoi57.il2  0ranaLa.A.iial`a NEW ZEALMD

aas       W-Z.LL.nd Lle.imsAed co`ir.. Ch.mp.on.Aip..
NZLT`.a Ecacoris . Nom 6 Soul Island. ro D€ helo conc`rrenny

Wa`m Fo`.rler. 8 Bn}acoeB Gin.a   umn. NEW Z£^LANO                                   Fat   E4<.368cO79 |rm (Noth)Ch- (South)Isooel sm'J`  Po aoi  Po eoi237  Crinsu:r`.€a.  NEWZEAL"O                 Far  64+36un79

i             Cooenri.9co Open sr.on court. LL].Le.. Chimpion.hip.                         Pnco®.5-32,53W7. try                 DEt'Inge`6. lAalotrLulasotsaoe. 70 DX-27g I  Draoor    DEhlh+^Rl(

inteii`.`.oA.I CLaigov lA.a.r. Lle.I                                                                 Fat  qJ>4l+4<3 CL-                   eBRUdA.dI.o.inCZE
SJ`S^ len MCKay, hamme Fan  GJeenies R|` Camc`sLai}g, GLaspr G72 80T

`S-.;       hico.I.on.I lL&.ter.long cour.. I.let
MAan r.a`.a     U` Xoupat5tc S75  .Com  I  Usa red Lam   CZECH AEPUBuC

vrupgiv                   CEA2,i          men.lm.I u..too Leap cour. L4ed                                               P", 49.202.307.sol
e¢mad S¢cLi`en. ^m Toalcoe.g 10. OJ2329 Wvop.nat    GERAA^NY

1996

jAN`      Zr,2.       7tArtyb-in himltion.I ll.esm Ll..I                                                 P",.9€135-209. -        6EF'Wo.9arty klazrisll.C`Acooergsa  8 D.S529. Booerto    6EJuuVAY

L^A     22.:{       two I.}igiv I..lonNIlm.I hog coun.Chmpiomip. -`              Far  64JH91+028 W-           NZL
loo 8rfe`. ro Boi 24co. wamec s] . weimgco   NE\Ai ZEALAND

Aj'a     .+`     £##rTpOF3asr.:y_cgiv. ur26„    OusTAha    FaL6`+2o3-7362 C.nom  ACT          ^uS

LAY.`-':§mgwhk¥.#=S\::::a::=:+:=::=:=i2cho^FaJL12o4ou`ce Wlng                 CAN

•UN       22            Vm wul..d.I. Smmnoch.mp.on.hip.                                         Pal d.742.736-731 shut.a                ce8
Z ~7      Lcaorho`66.Sumi/ Si.Sheaolo.S12lH       E^lGun!D             I

Li>tLlg> in  the!Galendar are   res!ncted  lo National or lni-erma.ioml events which
3:c  a.p„  :o  all  Marids   lnforr[\ation  about  lLsar`gs  shouldsir;clude    dcfaLls  as  above
]r.c.  s.ic)I.a  >e  addressed  lo:

i)BTo°xmsoLe&#o:Tfaa:frrstryNeNW.£Je£!e<:,and
Fax:    (64-7)   575-3625

lh lerl`et .dares.:  10035L1620compu.cr\.e.cozn

pool Ditails:
S        Sh5rtcourse
L        try8coiiise
M       Metres
Y        Yards
I        EkmonacTiiTung
H      whulTi]rmg

Disciplin?a:
S     Pcol swi-g
0       Openwaterswimming
D       D`vin8
W      Waterpolo
Y       S)nd`roriisedswimming

10.


